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CENTRE 
CBQF - Centro de Biotecnologia e Química Fina 
 
CENTRE DESCRIPTION 
The School of Biotechnology (ESB - Universidade Católica Portuguesa), provides higher education with 
emphasis on the agro-food and environmental areas and their interfaces with health and well-being. 
It hosts the Centre for Biotechnology and Fine Chemistry – CBQF (www.cbqf.esb.ucp.pt), rated as 
Excellent by an international panel in the 2019 evaluation by the Portuguese Foundation for Science 
and Technology (FCT). More than 200 researchers, 93 holding a PhD degree, 50 PhD students and 
several research fellows, currently work at CBQF. The Centre holds dmultiisciplinary competencies 
based on biosciences, bioengineering, nutrition and analytical chemistry, applied to thematic 
challenges focused on the health and well-being of the citizen and the competitiveness of the 
agricultural and food systems. CBQF-ESB is strongly active in national and international R&D&I and 
educational projects: in the past 5 years, it has collaborated with ca. 130 higher education institutions 
and international R&D centres from 50 countries through more than 100 projects - 50% of which in 
collaboration with industry (collaborations with ca. 150 national and 27 foreign companies (16 
countries). Additionally, the track record of CBQF-UCP includes ca. 35 business projects in the area of 
biotechnology (startups), developed in the framework of pre-incubation and incubation activities. 
Over the past 5 years, research activities led to the publication of over 550 indexed papers, 40 book 
chapters and 22 patents. CBQF proved a high capacity to attract competitive funding, participating in 
130 projects with a steady increase in competitive funding. CBQF-industry partnerships increased 
since 2013, registering collaborations with ca. 180 national and 27 foreign companies (16 countries), 
mainly through R&D funded projects. Of note is a recently approved high impact strategic project 
(Alchemy, 26M€) with the top international Biotech Company Amyris. 
 
AREA OF KNOWLEDGE 
Life Sciences Panel 
 
GROUP OF DISCIPLINES 
Biotechnology, Bioinformatics, Pharmaceuticals, Food Technology 
 
GROUP LEADER 
Prof.Paula Maria Lima e Castro, plcastro@porto.ucp.pt 
 
RESEARCH PROJECT/RESEARCH GROUP 
This site summarizes the scope and activities of the Group Environment and Resources at CBQF, with 
Paula Castro as Group Leader. The group is divided in 4 Laboratories, and P Castro leads the 
Environmental Biotechnology and Resources Laboratory. http://www.cbqf.esb.ucp.pt/en/cbqf-
environment-and-resources 
 
POSITION DESCRIPTION 
-Research Project / Research Group Description: 
Wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) are facing a paradigm shift in which these plants are not only 
considered for their wastewater treatment functions but also as a biorefinery. The candidate to this 
PhD will engage on a highly innovative field, contributing to resource recovery from WWTPs and 
application of recovered products in devising new processes to ameliorate plant growth while 
minimising the need for chemical inputs to soil. The candidate will unravel the role of produced 



extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) on plant growth promoting traits. Ultimately, soil health will 
be promoted with products recovered from waste biomass in a truly circular economy context.  
Aerobic granular sludge (AGS) technology is an innovative wastewater treatment system growing 
worldwide and is based on a process discovered in Delft University by Prof Mark van Loosdrecht. In 
AGS microorganisms are embedded in a self-produced EPS matrix thus avoiding the need for any 
carrier material. Studies at ESB-CBQF and at TU Delftshow that extracted EPS can be used as a carrier 
for bioaugmentation strategies and that EPS can contribute to enhance plant growth. EPS extracted 
from waste granular sludge provide a protective environment for bacteria, delivering bioinocula of 
plant growth promoting bacteria and essential nutrients to plants. EPS from waste granular sludge can 
constitute a product of interest integrating WWTPs into the circular economy landscape. Granular 
sludge EPS extraction plants are starting to be constructed and operating, and a first extraction plant 
(https://kaumera.com/english/) has just been inaugurated with Prof Mark van Loosdrecht in a leading 
role. 
Prof Paula Castro (http://bit.ly/2P3SPIh) collaborates for over 15 years with Prof Mark van Loosdrecht 
(http://tiny.cc/ujmuez) on AGS, lately on the characterization of EPS derived from the first AGS plant 
in Portugal, Frielas. The combination of expertise of both institutions is key to this programme. 
 
-Job position description: 
The candidate should hold a Master in biological sciences or engineering and a strong interest in 
biotechnology. 
The candidate will test for the potential of granular biomass to support plant growth unravelling the 
role of EPS components key for growth enhancement. The workplan includes: 
a) testing granular biomass in different plant cultivars under abiotic stress, focusing on drought stress 
and phosphorous scarcity; 
b) testing the EPS from granular biomass in the same conditions, including combinations with 
bioinocula of plant growth promoting bacteria existent at CBQF collection; 
c) testing the shelflife of the EPS/bioincula matrix; 
d) unravelling the EPS components responsible for plant growth promoting traits. 
  
The candidate will work in a truly exciting research environment, benefiting from the expertise at 
CBQF through the School of Biotechnology ESB and TU-Delft. CBQF has recently been rated as 
Excellent by an international assessment through FCT. Paula Castro interests are related to AGS 
wastewater treatment (bioaugmentation, EPS) and to the application of soil bioinoculants as plant 
growth promoting bacteria making plants more resilient in a climate change scenario 
(http://bit.ly/2P3SPIh). The Department of Biotechnology, TU Delft (http://home.tudelft.nl/en/) is a 
highly reputed university in the field of biotechnology and the project will be in collaboration with 
Prof. Mark van Loosdrecht (http://tiny.cc/ujmuez), whose scientific interests are mainly related to 
wastewater treatment and resource recovery. 
The student will enroll on the Biotechnology PhD, with opportunities for training –30 ECTS of training 
in biotechnology and the possibility of enrolling in elective courses of a wider range, such as 
entrepreneurship, management, etc. The collaboration between both universities will be materialized 
through secondments at TU Delft. P Castro has a collaboration with the Frielas WWTP offering the 
student contact with a real AGS WWTP environment. 
OTHER RELEVANT WEBSITES 
This site describes the activities of the Prof. Mark van Loosdrecht Group.  
The School of Biotechnology of the Portuguese Catholic University  
 
 


